10x10x12
Series A-C 8300
Base Mounted - Double Suction Centrifugal Pumps

SPECIFICATIONS
FLOW ________  HEAD ________
HP ________  RPM ________
VOLTS ________
CYCLE ________  PHASE ________
ENCLOSURE ________
APPROX. WEIGHT ________
SPECIALS ______________

MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION
☒ Cast Iron Bronze Fitted
☒ Internally Self Flushing Mech. Seals
☒ Fabricated Heavy Duty Baseplate
☒ ANSI/OSHA Coupling Guard
☒ Flexible Coupling
☒ Spacer Coupling (Optional)
☒ Galvanized Drip Pan (Optional)

TYPE OF SEAL
STANDARD SEAL CONSTRUCTION, 175 PSIG (12 BAR)
WORKING PRESSURE, 125# ANSI FLANGE CONFIGURATION
☐ STANDARD: Crane Type 21, BUNA/Carbon Ceramic, 100 psig (6.8 Bar) maximum suction pressure, from -20°F to 225°F (-29 °C to 107 °C).
☐ OPTIONAL: Crane Type 21, EPR/Carbon Ceramic, 100 psig (6.8 Bar) maximum suction pressure, from -20°F to 250°F (-29 °C to 121 °C).
☐ OPTIONAL: Crane Type 21, EPR/Carbon Tungsten Carbide, 100 psig (6.8 Bar) maximum suction pressure, from -20°F to 250°F (-29 °C to 121 °C).